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2. bhd, bhds, f.
[cf. 4. bha~\, light, brightness, splen-

dor (Ved.,< 2. Mas); lustre, beauty ; the reflection of

any object, shadow ; (as), m. the sun. Bha-rijlka,

as, a, am, Ved. light-shedding, radiating, radiant

(Say.
= prakdJasya prarjnyitri, said of Agni).

Bhd-kuta, as, m. 'having a point or peak of

light,'
a species of fish, (also bhd-kuta) ; N. of a

mountain (apparently the part of the Himalaya
called Bhakur). - Bha-koia, at, m. '

repository of

light,' the sun. Bhd-gana, as, m. the whole col-

lection of stars or constellations, (for bha-gana.)

Bhd-tvakshas, as, as, as, Ved. producing light.

Bhd-nikara, as, m. a multitude of rays, a mass

of light. Bhd-nemi, ii, m. 'a circle of light or

rays,' the sun. Bhdn-da, am, a.
'

giving light,'

N. of an Upa-Purana. Bhd-mandala, am, n. a

circle of light,
crown or diadem of light, garland of

lays. Bhdmati, f. (fr. bhd-mat), or bhdmati-ni-

bandha, at, m., N. of a commentary by Vacaspati-

misra on S'an-kariic'arya's commentary on the Brahma-

surras. Bhdmatl-kdra, as, m., N. of Vadaspati-

misra, the author of the Bhimati as well as of several

other treatises on the different systems of philosophy.

Bhdmati-nibandha = bhamati, q. v. Bhd-

rufi, is, m., N. of an author mentioned in the

Mitakshari to whom a commentary on Yfyna-

valkya's Dharma-s'astra is ascribed. Bhd-rHpti, as,

a, am, (perhaps fr. bhds + riipa), Ved. light, shining,

bright, splendid. I. bhd-vana, am, n. (for 2. bhd-

vana, see p. 708, col. l), a forest of light, sea of

glory, a mass of rays. Bha-sarva-jna, as, m., N.

of an author.

Bhat, bhdn, bhantl or bhdti, bhdt, shining,

splendid.

Bhdta, as, a, am, shining, bright, splendid, re-

splendent ; (as), m. dawn, morning.

Bhdtl, is, f. light, brightness, splendor ; the being
clear or evident, perception, knowledge (=pra-t~tti).

Bhdtu, us, m. the sun ; [cf. bhanu.}

Bhdna, am, n. the act of appearing or growing

visible, appearance ; being clear or evident, per-

ception. Bhdna-tas, ind. in consequence of the

appearance. Bhdna-vat, an, atl, at, having the

appearance.

Bhdnaviya, as, I, am (fir. bhanu), Ved. coming
from the sun (as rays) ; (am), n. the right eye.

Bhanu, us, m. appearance, brightness, light [cf.

ahi-bh] ; a ray of light ; the sun ; beauty ; N. of

an Aditya ; day ; a sovereign, king, prince, master ;

N. of Siva (
= hara) ; of a Deva-gandharva ; of a

son of Krishna ; of a Yadava ; of the father of the

fifteenth Arhat of the present Ava-sarpim ; of a

prince (son of Prati-vyoma) ; of a son of Vis"va-

dhara and brother of Hari-nStha; of a pupil of

San-karSdarya ; of an author ; (aval), m. pi. the

Adityas (children of Bhanu) ; the gods of the

third Manv-antara ; (us), f. = bhdnu-inatii, a hand-

some woman ; N. of a daughter of Daksha (wife of

Dharma or Manu and mother of Bhanu or Aditya) ;

of the mother of Devarshabha ; of a daughter of

Krishna ;
of the mother of the DSnava S'akuni.

Bhdnu-kesara or bhdnu-kefora, as, m. the sun.

Bhdn ti-ja, as, m, 'son of the Sun,' the planet

Saturn. Bhdnuji-dikshila, as, m., N. of a son of

Bhattoji-dikshita. Jlhiinu-datta, as, m., N. of a

man ; of the author of the Rasa-taran-gim ;
of the

author of the Rasa-manjart. Bhanii-dina, am, n.

Sunday ; [cf. bhdnu-vara.] Jlhanu-dlkskita, as,

m., N. of a commentator on the Amara-kosa.

Bhdnu-dcca, us, m., N. of a king. Bhdnw-

paridita, as, m., N. of a poet with the epithet Sri-

vaidya. Bhdnu-phald, f. the plant Musa Sapien-
tum; [cf. ansumat-phald.^ Bhdnu-lhatta, as,
m., N. of the preceptor of Narayana-dasa. Bhdnu-
inat, an, atl, at, luminous, splendid, resplendent;
beautiful, handsome; containing the word lihdnu;
(an), m. the sun

; N. of a man with the patronymic
Aupamanyava ; of a warrior on the side of the

Kurus, (according to the commentator) a son of

Kalin-ga ; of a son of Kusa-dhvaja (or Kes"i-dhvaja) ;

of Brihad-asva
[cf. bhamt-ratha] ; of Bharga ; of a

son of Krishna ; (mati), f., N. of a daughter of

An-giras ; of a daughter of Krita-vlrya (wife of Ahani-

y5ti) ; of a daughter of the Yadava Bhanu ; of a

daughter of Vikramaditya ; of the mother of S'an-kara

(who wrote a commentary on the Sakuntala). Bkd-

numatin, i, m. (ft. lihanurmat or bhanu + mati),

Ved., N. of a man. Bhdnu-maya, as, i, am,

consisting of rays. Bhdnu-mitra, as, m., N. of a

king, a son of Candra-giri [cf. bhdnu-ratha] ; of a

son of Udaya-sinha. Bhdnu-ratha, as, m., N. of

a king, a son of Candra-giri, (also written bhdnu-

ratha)', N. of a son of Brihad-asva; [cf. bhdnu-

mat.~]"Bhdnu-i;ana, am, n. 'wood of the sun,'

N. of a wood; (also read bhdrga-vana.) Bhiinu-

varman, a, m., N. of a man. Bhanu-vdra, as,

m. 'day of the sun,
1

Sunday; [cf. bhdnu-dina.]
Bhdnu-sena, as, m., N. of a man.

Bhdnula, as, m. a diminutive from Bhanu-datta

(used by way of endearment).
I. bhdma, as, m. (for 2. see rt. bhdm, p. 706),

light, brightness, splendor ; the sun. Bhdma-ni, is,

is, i, Ved.
'

bearing light,' an epithet of Purasha.

I. bhdmin, I, ini, i
(fr. I. bhdma; for 2. see

under rt. bhdm), shining, glittering, beautiful, hand-

some ; proud ; (inl), f. a handsome woman ; N. of

the daughter of a Gandharva. Bhdmini-vildsa, as,

m., N. of a poem by Jagan-natha in four chapters,

(the first book contains allegorical precepts, the

second includes amatory subjects, the third an elegy

[karuna] on the death of a wife, the fourth teaches

that consolation is only to be obtained by adoration

of Krishna.)

bhansa. See under 4. bha, p. 694.

h-kara, bhdh-karana. See bhas-

kara, Sec., p. 709, col. a.

HTJ^T bhah-khara, bhdh-pati, bhdh-pheru,
= bhds-khara, &c., see Vopa-deva II. 45.

Hf^5 bhd-kuta, bhd-kuta, bhd-kosa. See

under i. bhd, col. I.

HT^ift. bhdkuri, a patronymic. See bhe-

Jcuri, p. 721, col. 1.

HT3i I. bhdkta, as, i, am (fr. bhakta),

regularly fed by another ; a dependent, retainer ; fit

for food.

2. bhdkta, as, i, am (fr. bhakti), inferior, secon-

dary, (opposed to mukhya) ; (as), m. pi.
' the

faithful ones, the pious ones,' N. of a Vaishnava sect ;

of a S'aiva sect.

Bhdktika, as, I, am, = I . bhdkta, regularly fed

by another ; (as), m. one who is fed by another, a

dependent, retainer.

bhdksha. See p. 695, col. I.

bhdkshalaka, relating to or com-

ing from the place Bhakshali.

TPT i. bhdga, as, m. (fr. rt. bhaj), a part,

portion, share, lot, division, allotment, partition,

distribution [cf. daya-bh] ; portioning out ; good

portion, fortunate lot, good fortune, luck, destiny

(Ved.) ; a fraction, part of any whole, a part of a

whole (e. g. s"ata-bh, the hundredth part) ; a quarter

(in eka-bh, one fourth ; trl-bh", three fourths) ; part

of anything given as interest ; the numerator of a

fraction ; a division of time, the thirtieth part of a

RaSi or zodiacal sign ;
a degree or 36oth part of the

circumference of a great circle ; a quotient ; a half

rupee ; place, spot, region, side, border ; N. of a

king, (also bhagavata) ; N. of one of the branches

of the river Candra-bhSga, q. v. ; (as, d, am), taking
the place of any one, representing, (at the end of

adj. comps., cf. bhajana) ; (am), n., N. of a parti-

cular Saman. Bhdga-kalpana, {. the allotment of

shares. Bhaija-jiiti, is, f. assimilation of fractions,

reduction of fractions to a common denominator ;

[cf. anda-savarnana.'] ~* Bhdgajdti-tatwhtaya,
am, n. four modes of assimilation of fractions or of

reducing them to a common denominator. Bhd-

(jan-juya, as, m., N. of a ma.n. Bhaga-da, an,

as, am, Ved. granting or giving a share. Bhdga-
dugha, as, d, am, Ved. yielding or dealing out

portions, distributing. Bhdga-dha, as, d, am,
Ved. paying a share, discharging or paying what is

due. Bhdga-dheya, am, n. share, portion, part,

lot, portion allotted by destiny, luck, fortune, fate,

destiny ; property ; happiness ; (as), m. revenue,

tax, dues, impost ; one to whom a share is due, an

heir, co-heir; (as, i, am), Ved. due as a share or

fart. Bhaga-bhaj, k, k, k, having a share in (any-

thing), interested, a partner. Bhdga-bhuj, k, m.

'enjoying taxes,' a king, sovereign. Bhdga-mdtri,
td, f. a particular rule of division. Bhdga-mukha,
as, m., N. of a mzn. Ilhdga-lakshand, f. (in

rhetoric) insinuation or intimation of a part. Bliil-

ga-vijiieya, as, m., N. of a mzn. Bhdga-eritti,
is, f., N. of a work. Bliaya rritti-Iiara, as, m ., N .

of an author mentioned in the Praudha-mano-rama.

Bhdga-s'as, ind. in parts or portions, according to

a share or portion ; one part after another, by turns,

alternately; by and by. Bkdga-hara, as, d, am,
taking a part, sharing; (as), m. a co-heir; (in

arithmetic) division. Bhdga-hdra, as, m. (in

arithmetic) division; [cf. bhajana, <*hedana.]

Bltdga-hdrin, i, inl, i, inheriting; (i), m. an

hflT. Bhagdnubaiidha-jdti (ga-an^), is, f. -assi-

milation of quantities by fractional increase ; reduc-

tion of quantities to uniformity by the addition of a

{mAion. Bhdgdpahdra-jdti (ga-ap), is, f. assi-

milation of quantities by fractional decrease, reduction

of quantities to uniformity by the subtraction of a

fraction. Bluigdrthin (ga-ar), i, inl, i, desirous

of a share (as of a sacrifice).
- Bhdrjdrha (ga-ar),

as, d, am, entitled to a portion or inheritance ; to

be divided according to shares. Bhdgdsura ("gn-

as), as, m., N. of an Asmz. /idgi-kri, cl. 8. P.

A; -karoti, -kurute, -Isartum, to divide, share.

2. bhdga, as, I, am, Ved. relating to Bhaga (as
a hymn).

Bhdgaka, as, d, am, (at the end of an adj. comp.)
= I. bhdga, q. v., sharing, dividing; (as), m. (?),

a divisor (in arithmetic).

Bhagana, am, n. (?for bhd-gana, col. i), the

period of the sun's passing through the signs of the

zodiac; the zodiac; the circumference of a great circle.

Bhagavata, as, i, am (fr. bhaga-vat), relating
to or coming from Bhaga-vat, i.e. Vishnu or Krishna ;

worshipping Bhaga-vat ; holy, sacred, divine ; (as),

m. a follower of Bhaga-vat, worshipper of Vishnu

or Krishna; N. of a king. Bhdgamita-tdtparya,
am, n., N. of a work by Ananda-tlrtha or Madhu.

Bhdgarata-purdna, am, n., N. of the most

celebrated and popular of the eighteen Puranas,

especially dedicated to the glorification of Vishnu,

(it
was narrated by S'uka, son of Vyasa, to king

Parikshit, grandson of Arjuna, who in consequence
of a hermit's curse had been bitten by a snake, and

desired to die with his thoughts fixed on Vishnu ;

the tenth book, which is the most characteristic and

best known part of the Purina, is devoted to the

history of Krishna.) Bhdgavata-bhdi'drtha-di-

pikd ("va-ar'), f., N. of a commentary by S'ri-

dhara on the Bhagavata-Purana. Bhdgai'ata-llla-

rahasya, am, n., N. of a work. Jihdgavata-san-

darbha, as, m., N. of a work. Bhdgavata-sdra-

samu&aya, as, m. (perhaps) N. of a collection of

the works of Vallabha. Bhdgavatamrita (ta-

am), am, n., N. of a work.

Bhdgai-ati, is, in. (probably) a patronymic from

Bhaga-vat.

Bhdgavitta, as, m. pi. the pupils or followers of

BhSgavittika.

BhdgamUdyana,as, m. a patronymic from Bhi-

gavitti.

Bhagamtli, is, m., Ved. a patronymic from Bha-

gavitta ; N. of a son of Kuthumi.

Bhdgamttika, as, m. a patronymic from Bha-

gavitti.

Bhdgavittikiya, as, d, am, relating to or coming
from Bhagavittika.


